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A "Scientific" A..PI!roach 1Q. ~ Problem?

It may seem a trite way to begin a discussion by ob5erving that the subject is a very important one but presents great difficultiesv or to say -particularly in the case of a social ur moral problem -- that much depends
on the definition of terffi3o And to mention defining terms may add offense
by suggesting "methodology"» which is comtp.only thought a disagreeable subject~
and argument about it quite futileo With respect to our problem of just wages.
however;.; there is ~ ecial justification for this procedure~ Such trite observations have a peculiar and vi tal truth; everyone knowD what a hornet 0 s nest
of cla3hing id~as and prejudices one stirs up by asking the meaning of 11 justicen ~ and we shall see that important issues are involved in the definition
of· "wages" alsea Apart from that;; and in a way opposede is the facts or the
conviction of the present writer 2 that failure to fully appreciate the difficulties 9 and to understand their nature~ is the worst flaw in discussion,
as usually carried on in this fieldo The failure underlies the tendencyi
which is undoubtedly the greatest enemy of fruitful discussion9 to center
upo~ a moral issue in over-simplified fo~D with the fatal result that both
sides in an argument attribute the disagreement to self-interest o~ soffie moral
short~~omL~g in their opponents~
The present essay will accordingly be devoted chiefly to an attempt tL,
clarify issues rather than to give direct and explicit answers to questions v
lt seeLII.S to the l'l!'iter that the greatest need is for effective war'.ling against
ee.sy solutions for problems which are very hard» which !!l'3ans against any
definitive solution to problems which have none •1 so that any "solution" found
must be false (and many ara found0, C~::promiclrg and temp Jricing are unpleasant words; but where one cannot see one L.u..i.St grope" C.:...'1d we are much more like~
ly to make real progress in right directions i f we avoid the risk ~ sometim.es
it is a demonstrable certainty -~ of losing what we have by grasping at too
much , If an evil is actually irre:r.ediable it is certainly better to know and
face the unpleasant truth than to act in such a way as to increase the evil or
produce others that are worseo
We may learn much and along several lines from an anal~gy which will readily occur to the min~. ~ the comparison of e~cial problems with thoBe of phy::dcal medicine" The v1ri ter once asked a medical friend whooe work is in research
and medical history,; in conjunction with practice, at what date in history he
would say that "doctors" began to cure ffiOre people than they killed~ or help
more than they injuredv The reply was that peri:1aps that happy consum:nation
might be achieved in a~other gen~ation or so of investigation a~d experience,
However~ this was at once qualified.by distmguishing between "doctoring 11 the
sick and preventive measures - sanitation~ inoculation. dietg hygieneD etc~
-- in the nations of advanced civilization. In countries like the United
States tlte ey,pectation of life at birth has about doubled in the past centuryo
But at the beginning of ths.t period 9 or not long before~ the '!ital statistics
of the most ci vi2.ized parts of the r1o rld were not very different from what the
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-2evidence shows for earliest history 8 or conditions among savage people~c
And it i s sickening to read about the superstitious practices and such
"empir icisms" as bleeding for practically every ailment which were in
vogue until recent times -- though some of these accidentally had merito
'fhe main lesson for those interested in social ills that is to be
learned from the history of medicine~ and technology generally~ is that the
a stounding burst of progress in the 19th century was not due to a direct
attack on the problems" It was the product of a, new scientific spirit<) of '\
somewhat paradoxical sort, lt e~bodied th~ pursuit of truth for its own sake~
of useful applications~ yet not dissociated from utility (as was typically
true in the ancient wrldL Scientists both recog1ized that practitioners
find out things <Jnd have something to teach» and believed in general in the
usefulness of the results of scient. if ic workD though investigation itself should
be carried on without thought of any particular application or of any practical
probl~,
There is a kind of indirectjon in the attitude of tho good doctor
himself. as lfcll as the research man, He mustp of course 0 be interested in
health and the wre of disease; but it must be a technical a~d c raftsmanly
interest a rathar than a sentimental one. Acute sympathy for pain 8 or personal
feeling of any kind~ would be simply disastrou~.
This peculiar "scientific attitude" is the most crucial element in the
spirit of the modern epoch. and presents a sharp contrast ~ith other civiliz tions that hcve come and gone through the agesc It is a spirit of progress~
through a free and co-operative division of labor betwe::m thought. study and
work; it em bodice a respect for work and the wO!"ker, and has resulted in a vast
improvement in ti'.e lot of the 11 CO!I1'l!On man" which other civilizations bardly
touched~ t..~.tough they created '' 1derful refinements for a small eliteo
In a
great aJ"'d unparallelled moral revolution that has occurred nin:!e the Middle
Ages in \'.est~Eurcpean lands and areas peopled and receiving theil• culture therefrom~ the ethic of status ~ acceptanceo confoi".r.lty and obediences and faith
and charity have given place to these ideals of progz•,,ss through aelf-rel.iance
and free co-operations based on the cumulative ir.cre<:ose of lmowledge ti1rough
critical investigation. All this implies a fundam~ntal human equality» with
freedom supple."T!ented by a h.unanitarianism also vlithout a parallel in earlier
historyo These changes gradually found expression in t~e politi~al system of
representative democracy &!d the economic system variously called free-enterprise 9 laissez-faire 11 capitalism 9 and other n.nes. The most descriptive designation ·would be the "entrepreneurial economy" o for reasons that our survey of
its character may IDGke clear; but for familiarity and variety we a1all also refer to it here as the free-market or price system~ Individual economic interests»
includL~g medicine and fine artj ~nd tied up with politics and wart cooperated
with the growth of science in its c--velopment; and so aJ so did the renas~ence"
of art and literature inf.luencej by the rediscovary of the works of clas~~cal
antiquity~ and "sport" was another influence - all replacing the declining
interest in theology and religion which had dominated the MidQ1e Agcso
11

A candin discussion of the problem of just wages should at the outset make

- 3clear in general terms the ultimate princ iples and values that are accepted
as prernises o The present essay accepts and is based upon the world-view of
modern liberal civilizationt specifically the ethics of individual liberty and
progress based upon the growth of knowledge and its application to human problemsv But these concepts require much interpretation and qualificationi some
of it involving real or apparent limitations, ~he ~entral value is freedom -in social lifeo free association. meaning associati,)n by mutual assent and on
terms accepted voluntarily by all parties concerned~ But this formula is by
no means as simple in application as it sounds in statemento Individual freedom is clearly inseparable from individual respons ibility 9 and any possible
social life sets both physical and moral limits to individual independencev
for it entails many obligations~ both mutual and one-sidedo The concept of
know ledge~ or particularly of science~ raises thorny questions with respect
to application to problems of human associationo ~s an introducto~ word it
must suffice to point out that our topic of just wages involves both economic
and moral issues~ NmYJ economics deals vd th wants and their satisfactionv and
these things cannot be observed& compared and mea:3Ured in anything like the
way in which the objects of nature are treated by the natural scienceso Even
more strikingly~ ethics deals with things as they ought to bea in cont~ast
with what they are 9 with norms rather than even mental f actsc Natural scienee
has a clear general objective -- to increase the power of man over nature~
Nature itself has no interests~ to say nothing of rights~ But social preble~
arise out of conflicts of interests and of rightss and differences of opinion
about rights, Power of man over man is objectionable; the objective in human
relations is accord~ not 11 pred:iction a.nd control 11 o Such issues mu~t be settled~
if they are to be settled and harmony establishedv by a procedure very different from the testing and verifJcation of theories in .science,
This means th.at we accept the ~tl.i of science 9 the objective and impartial quest of truth; but the scientific ~echnigu~ is applicable to human and
social data only up to the point cf ascertaining facts which are the same for
all~ and ceases to apply when conflicting interests or ideals come into the
pictureo '!'here is limited room for science~ in any strict meaning~ in finding
out what the interests arev and little or none in the crucial step of establishing the knowledge of norms by wh1ch the merits of opposed desires are
weighed and decision reached as to how they 11 ought 11 to be reconciledp favored
or frustratedo the founders of modern liberalism 9 the political economists
and util:1.tarian moralist5 of the 11 Age of Reason" and the nineteenth century"
have been accused of belleving in a universal 11 natural" (or divine) harmony of
interestsv io e, self-interest 0 among men. This is false; just as scientists
must believe in trutht and must sacrifice all personal interests to itB pursuit and recognition~ the trader and businees man in a free economy must believe in equity and honor and must not only practice them but support a legal
and political order 9 the state~ in enforcing standards of conduct wherever individual conscience proves inadequate o Jn fact~ the early economic liberals
never questioned the further use of the state~ as an organization for performing any economic function which by general pul:>lic consensus s reached through
open and free discussionv should be performed and which would not be taken care
of through free agreement in the market 0 or not as well as could be done by

-4political actiono Undoubtedlys these liberal fathers were too hasty in assuming that men generally would agree about all these matters; and especially in
thinking that respect for the rights of others and honor in business dealings~
on the principles of exchange of equal values and .cuaximwn mutual advantage plus voluntary charity and public relief of distres~ -- would cover all social
problems that would arise in course of the progress they -,ere justified in foreseeL~g as a consequence of freedomo
However. the central defect in nineteenth century liberal doctrine lay
in the conception of freed~~ ~~~elf~ in relation to the forms of gower
that set limits to freedom as an ethical idealo Hen are "free 11 0 in the economic context 9 to use means llhich they have to achieve ends which they desire;
the fact of freedom tells us nothing about either their ends or their means ,
The ends may be bad; and in any case 9 consequences of action fall largely on
parties unknown to the actor 9 notably on the unborno These~ and the fUture of
civilization 9 are helplessly in the power9 willx-nillyo of the living& a fact
which compels ethical reflection 9 judgment a~d policy to look far beyond free
excl">.ange as well as beyond the traditional sphere of "charity" (however broadly
conceived) in pP-rsonal relationso (FurthennoreR to the extent that the sporting
spirit enters into these relations - in fact a large and important degree ~
either trade or charity simply ''spoils the game" o) And there is the matter of
means: without control of means 0 which is to say 0 power;; freedom is entirely
without contento In this regard also~ social problems reach far beyond rela~
tionships between individuals "taken as they stand", Policy decisions must
take accotmt vf the ways in which individual3 become endow~d with both tastes
and resourcesv the latter including both property and the immaterial factors of
knowledge and skill; ~ere social-cultural processes bulk larger than personal
conduct" In historical perspective~ indeed~ the individual is more an ephemeral product and embodiment of a culture than he is its creator; it is aocial
institutions 9 beliefs and feelingsh judgments and dispositions to act which
form the more real substance of continuing civilized human societyo
deeper~
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We now embark on the more "scientific" or quasi-scientific part of our
study& the task of explaining what wages area apart from any queetion as to
vlhat they ought to be., 'l.'he q.totat1on marks are a reminder that even with "justice" (and moral issue8 in tho broadest sense) left out~ wages is an "economic
category"; io eo ,1 it is relative to ends ~ motives 9 purposesv and to economy of
means 8 and these notions find no place in an objective description of scientifically observable and verifiable facts., Moti ves are similar to physical forces s
or analogous 9 up to a point 8 since the latter also are not directly observableo
tiQt motives are far less objective still n since forces can be unambiguously inferred from the phenomena to· whid1 they give rise 9 and measured by these~ but
motives cannot; for we knc\\' that puzposive action differs from cause-and-effect
sequences in being subject in all degrees and many ways to erroro

- 5 We have referred to the "horneV s nest" of problems stirred up by any
attempt tv give a concrete meani.ng for the word "justice" o The case of 11wages"
is in fact not very differento This is largely because in the field of human
relations men generally are unable or unwilling to make a clear separation between the three kinds of propositions: (a) a statement of fact; (b) an expression of liking or disliking; and (c) a judgment of approval or disapproval~
or of "real value" o Ou~· inheritance from "primitive" modes of thinking$ along
with the inherent difficulty of the task~ makes this double separation very
hard. For example i! words l:Ll<e murder and theft are regularly used in a factual
meaning ~ though they obviously contain a moral judgment; only "wrongful 11 killing of a human being ·is murders and appropriation of goods is not stealing unless they "rightfully" - or at least legally~ -- "belong" to some one else.,
The weather of a crop season may be "good" or "bad"» in the sense of favorable
or unfavorable to htunan interests (and we should include the esthetic interest
as well as those usually r eferred to as "crassly" utilitarian) but it is surely
not good or bad in a moral sense; at least not to people educated beyond the
savage 9 s belief in spirits with sentiments as l ofty 0 or as capricious 8 as our
owns in control of natural phenomenao Tre preceding sentences have deliberately
brought in categories outside the three (fact~ wish and value) formally enumerated - legal as well as moral right and wrong and esthetic values alongside
the moral -- because these also have to be considered in any complete account
of our topic., and its full complexity will still not be coveredo The items
that make up a "decent" or "necessary" standard of living~ or one that a human
being may claim a "right" to have~ derive their value in very large measure
from esthetic considerations; and laws have to exist and be enforced~ even in
ca5es where they do not seem to do justices or (until they can be changed) even
to be the best general rules that could be drawn~
Still more to the point 9 "justice" s though a very ambiguous term~ yet can
hardly be stretched to cover the whole field of human rights and duties o The
question of just wages raises that of the rightness of the l'lage or employeeemployer relationship itselfq and of the _economic order of which this relationship is a feature~ tlut this question 0 and all questions of actionb must be
co:1sidered i..'1 explicit comparison with possible alternatives and the prok s and
con°s of methods for bringing about changes" The further crurse of the argument
will suggest) if it does not prove~ that when both wages and justice are clearly and correctly definedv the e~ression combining the two words is largely
self-contradictory or redundant 11 =- that "a wage is a llage" is a fact merely;
hence that \\hUe 11 justice" in some ideal sense may call for lllCre or less iucome» just or unjust ~ge~ has little mo~e meaning than a just or unjust turn of
the weather at so~e particular juncture of human affairs~ FinallyD and all the
timev it must be kept in mind that judonents about justice and injustice in the
abstracto or ideal rights carry no necessary irnpli<:ations for acti on , and particularly for social -- meaning political and legal - actionc There are many
"wrongs" that cannot be rightedv and more than an attempt to right would lead
to greater wrong~ The nature of things is not always just in human eyes~ by
human standards; the sins of ~~e fathers are visited upon the children~ we are
all punished for error ~r lack of omnicience~ as well an sino and for both the
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the sins and errors of others, near and far, even (or especially) those long
deado It is always a qu~stion., how much and at ll-'hat cost, and 'lllhoae cost, any
condition can be changed by zmn» or especially by laws and policemen, even if
there is gefleral agreement that it ought to be changed i f possible o
A study of social-~concmic organization needs to proceed step by etepo
The first essential step is a clear pict"tre of individual econo:nic life, for
a free econcnw is in essentials irxii vidu.alistic -- especie.lly in tm moral
essential that in our liber.al culture value is considered to reaide in the
individual,. He is ·the end, and social 0!'-der th<l IIBans, not conversely; and
the irrlividrel is considered to be in general the best judge of his own good
and the maans of achieving ito It is in fact advisa.ble to begin 'A! th the economic life of an isolated individual, the famous hypothet,ical Rd:>ir.:.'lOn Crusoe.,
For, many of the essontlai ideas that :-eouire clarification arc the same, re ...
gardlsss of social life or its particul3.r form, am this device, unreclistic
as it is, makes it possible to bring out tm actual effect of ~ rticular so...
cial arre..ngements, such as markets, money and pricGso All explanatory science
is "unrealisticn; its purpose is to separate one causal relation from others~
and espa cially the nain and more general and uniform fGaturas of a situ=! tion
from those \Yhich &re more va:-:ta ble from case to c :tSOo For ~xample, engineering practice is concerned primrUy with tha use of pol::or to overcom friction, b.lt it has to be rootod in e. theoretical rr.::Jchanics \,Ihich we must understcmd what 11 \';ould 11 happen in its absencs., In our present problem, consideration of an isolated individual 0nables us to get at certain facts unconfusad
\'lith moral consXieratioC'ls, Facts must coma before juclgmantsa The i!runediate
task is to show t.m. t 'the four familiar fonns of L"lcome - t'laees~ rent, inte=
rest, am profit -are ah.·nys analytically di stimt. 1:rl.th the same meaning as
in a sccial ord(!)r t.'iherc tby are largely received by differed;, }:Crsons, and
that a Crusoe could net manage his c:.ffai.rs intelligentJ.y ~Jithout recognizing
the distir~tionso
·

The Crusoe hypotm sis is roughly ecpivalent to tha. t of the 11 cconomic mno :I
·rhis also has been much criticized, but o?jections meraly sho\'I non-comprehension
of the mtl.:rre e.nd purpose of a."lalytical proccdUT."e,. !n fact., the Crusoo idea. is
not in itself ab::tract enough for our purposeso Taking Tl'.an out of his social
relations p:resumably elildr.atcs ethical am social intere sts; but we must speci=
fically excludG somz other motiYes in order to isolate e..r.d defino the 11 economic", \-:hile as regards tte latter i·.oe must be a3 reaJ.istic as po::;s:i.bleo We
shall think of a Crusoe tr;ho acts ra-tionally to use a given stock of resources
to produce the high~st standard of li'.t'ine, !IBcie up of the 11 gocds and services"
he desires, tmt is to be had from thtHllo 'fhe tenn "resourccs 11 is to be taken
in tha irx::lusi ve mean~, to rover all his person:.1l po11rers (lm~. ledge, skill,
techni(pe) as liCll as ext.ernal means, whether classed as "natural" or artificial., \\e do not ask l'ihat specific wants Crusoe ms, or what ooam; and techniqtl'ils, or ll.·here or how he get than; '!:.ra abstract from tm soc:ial-historical
"institutional" m:tlieu which is too natrlx arxi much of the sU> ste.~e of continuing human (civilhied) lifeo It will be convenient to consider all en:is to
be di stirLC t from action using roans, hence to igno l'(;l both tl'e play am wrk
aspects of conducto That is, 11 consurnpti.on" is separated from "production"$ in
contrast with a.ctiv:i.tiev which ths:rnselve s have interest or •Jalue, positive or
negative, other than achievemut of a dis\.inct ond.. (\JG also rule out 11 Nli-

~
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gious" motives ~ though these might be taken into acc "u.."lt as far as the activity is viewed as a techniquec at the level of primitive magic,) An ascetic 9
to live at all s must practice economy on the same princip1 ~s as any person of
more worldly idealso Uur economic-man-Crusoe will i of course, l~~k to the
future~ planning and acting to maintaih his standard of living 11 hence to repa ir and replace equipment used up or worn out; and we sh<::-11 assume that he
alsos like a typical man in our civilization 0 adds to his productive capacities
in the familiar variety of ways., including always his mm knCMledge and skills t
thro ugh exploration and discovery 8 practic~ . and experim nt. ::.nvention and ccntriva.m e ~ as well as forms of saving and investment more familiarly so describedo
Cruooc.l:J eco1mmic , _o blem (the economtq_ problem of -. ~, onn in any circumsta.nces) is ·~o ~llocat·.~ :lis resources among different 1.·: )C of production forms of good.:; .::;n.: r:e::..·vjees for consumption and forms o·_ ad.Gition&l product ive capacity -- in t:.u~,., a wa:y as to secure the most sG.t.:.3f.: ctory reoulto Underlying and conditioning this task are two faroouo "economic laws". The first is
the psychological principle of diminishing utility (or satisfaction); it states
tre familiarlfact that wants for particular goods are satiable» or» in precise quantitative terms~ that as more and more of any good is consumed. each
success1ve equal increment adds less and less to total satiefaction (until at
some point it would add nothingg and then would begin to yield negative satisfaction), In consequence of this principle. an indi Yidual gets more satisfaction by spreading n given income among a variet:r of goods than by spending
it all on a single one .o lt is a self~·1ident ir..ference that he gets the ~
ffi1J!ll satisfaction from that apportionment ,.1hich makes every equal incr~nt cf
expenditure yield an equal addition to total satisfaction in all useso lf
tre satisfaction-incrcrnen ts are U.."lequal P the total can obviously be increased by
shifting soraa expenditure from any use which yields less to one that yields more .
as long as the inequality prevailso

'lhe second econo!llic lm" is a tecimological one v parallel in form; it is
referred to as the law of 11 diminishing returns 11 (but usage among ec01:omistsis not
well st£r.dardizod)
Jt relate~ to the fact that different kinds of resources are
used in corr,bination ·to produce a single final product~ just as different consumption goods combine to yield "sati:Jfaction" - a name for t.he ge .1eral econO=mic or com.rr.on denominatoro It states that as more cf any one rasource is applied
in any combination an additional increment adds less to total (physical) product
And a similar corollary holds: each~ of resource is most economically used
if so apportioned among productive organizations that its product increme.."lts
,
have ~g,ua.l 'l£_a1~ (utility) in all uses {taking account of both diminishing amount
and diminishing unity utility), These principles apply also to the allocation
of resources between uses for present consumption and for providlng for the future; and the whole "rigmarole" is merely a definiti~n of "economic behavior"
Actual behavior conforms only more or :ess perfec tly to this pattern because
(a) of errcr 9 and \b) of action from motives which are not realistically described as achieving the greatest quantity of an end with a given quantity of
means ., Eo go 9 in addition to play. but related t0 it, we often act from curio-

sity~ to nee what the result will be. not to secure a given result or even
expecting any result of value~

From this fact~ that rreans used to achieve ends may be combined in variable proportionst it follows · that one may be substituted for another in a
definite ratio without changing the total result~ and thus their relative effectiveness in production be compared; or 9 the total product may be divided up.
11
impl'.ted" to the various resources on the basis of the amount by which a small
unit of each alone increases the total 9 if the other "factors" are held constant. 'fhe two procedures are ey_uivalent o 'l'he important point is that even
a Crusoev to manage his affair-s intelligently (behave economicallys secure the
largest-best result from use of all his r~sources) must make (as accurately as
he can) this division of the pro duet bet•ueen his personal activities or labor
-- use of his time and energies -- and each and every other resource which he
employs (accurately speaki.ng 9 everyone that he needs to "economize" s excluding any that. are superabundant) o Only in this way can he effect the right
apportionment {and combination) of tnese resources¢
Thus arise the two most familiar "shares" into which nroduced income is
divided... In this case 1, obviously» no moral issue whatever- is involved~ but
only intelligent management. since both personal and property earnings go to
the same persono It will also be evident that intelligent management • even on
the part of a Crusoe~ calls for what amounts to a price system.., The aolitary
procilcer-consumer would have to know the relative significance to him of every
consumption good or service and the relative significance of every productive
agent or service in i~creasir.~ the output of each of the formerD a~d increasing the total "value" income ~or output - utility v E"atisfaction) c 'fhe shares
so determined will be called \•afi,es aad £,.~ •• as t..hey are t.he earnings respectively of a human being and of a pieca of 11 property 11 a The distinction is based
on tradition or sentiment or '' human'' inte1·0st,. not on economic principles~
for these are the same in the two caseso Both incomes are the procuct of a
productive agentv separated out of a joint product in the only way in which
an effect is ever assigned to a particular cause, The f::-ee hwna.n being must
be viewed in the djBtinct aspects of con8umer and productive agent; a slave
is of crurse property; the free laborer differs in that o;vnership is restricted
to himself~ and other prvperty would be i.11 the same position if the law prohibited purchase and sale ~- like ths 11 entailmcnt 11 of land a few centuries agoo
1ie no-.v have to consider the other two income form.5 or shares of the familiar classification~ i~ eo~ intere3t and profitu Both arise in COlliiection with
the economic eubject 8 s provision for the futures and both wou.ld exist for the
thinking and planning of a Crusoe who had to plan for the future e in an environment with the general charactP.r of the actual world, 'I.'he essential fact is the
two-fold one that productive instruments ~ out, and are replaced, implying
the possibility of net increase -- witr. var!•:ing interva~s of time involv~d in
both exhaustion and creatic!"o (Here '.»e may note a part~cular unreality m the
Crusoe hypothesis -- C.ha t the ~ubject would not be planning for his own replacement a We must ignore this difference; it could be avoided by using a
difft::rent 11model'1 ~ tut one less familiar and less eff3ctive for our purpo.seo)

~
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Because productive agents (really including labore~s) are used up and
and the supply regularly increased$ every productive instrument
must be v::Lewed as the E:!Ilbodiment of a certa1n cost or r:investment r: c Under the
conditions of a continuing ocor.omy~ in which the consequences of action are
foreseen 9 this investm:mt- cont would be equal both to the total quantity of
consumption-value sacrificed in the past to create any instrument and to the
amount that could be recovered - - for consumption or ~ransfer to another form
of inve.stment ~ by failing to provid.e for its maintenance and r~place.-nento
The ratio bP,tween tre rumual net rental Carter providing for perpetuity) and
the investnent cost is the primary meaning of a rate Q! yield £.! ~itaL J:te
meaning is exactly the same for a Crusoe economy as in any other. (The statement "assumes 11 perfect know:edge and foresight; in the market ecmomy 0 where
loans of money are ma.des the rate of 11 interest 11 \Vill be equal to the yield on
in·>~estment except & again~ a;3 speculative ur1certainties or other disturbing
causes intervene") Unct~r the "ideal" conditions to which theoretical generalizations must relate,) the rent en an agent (net rental) and the "interest" (if
it is so called) on the investment in the agent will be identical -- merely
different ways of looking at the same thingo And in a social economy undexthe price system {with uncertainty ab3ent) it would be a matter of complete indifference to both parties whether 11 A11 loaned 11 Br' a sum of money or loaned
(rentad) him goods to be bought with the moneyo
replaced~
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The fourth form of incomev 11profit 11 arises out of the fact that the economic subject does not r~ve complete foresight of the consequences of his actso
'l'he difference between rent and interest under real conditions is due to the
same cause, and is in fact ruerely a profit (positive or negative)., Neither
rent nor interest in the ordinary meaning of a payment by one party to another
would,) of cou:-sej) exist in a Cru soe economy» but a Crusoe who managed his
affairB scie:1tifically would have to "inpute 11 them and take them into account
in his managerial decisions, Crueoe would ha•..re to estimate the yield of concrete agents in their actual use 8 and compare this with what they 11would"
yi~ld in any other employment; and he would further have to estimate the difference between the actual yield of the investment in each agent and what might
be hsd by converting tLis into some other form, If there is a difference in
favor of any particul3.r agent v it meansv of that ot."'ler agents should be allc;wed
to disC.pJ:eal' and be ::-eplaced by that form until the return is equalizedo Any
eu~h differance 9 either wayv between what is actually secured by any operation
and what might have been (and preaumptively may be) secured through some alternative use of the same ultimate resources {capital) is the meaning of profito
It arises out of ~rro_:r;p and if the errors are unbiased _. the profit differential will be exactly as likely to be negative as to be positive; on the average and in t.he long run gains and losoes will be equal and aggregate profit
zeroo ('lhe question of bias in errors is one to be investigated on its merits.
b, theoretical analysis and research into facts; there is reascn to believe a
exists toward. more "risky 11 activities» hence a negative profit on the
whole) o

bias

~
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We now turn to the next section of the argu.mant 8 where the task will
be to show the nature of the free~ket organization and how under it the
four types of income are in large part received by different persons 9 but have
in all essential respects the same meaning as in a Crusoe economy. Ethical ·
characterization of the system and its resultn will in the main be reserved
for the fourth ·and final section of tha eesayo

IIIJ

Entrepreneurial Kconomy

sus

Income Differentiationn

In 1ll rning to consider economic life in organized society 9 we continue
to take an analytical-descriptive point of viewt ignoring moral issues" The
~~ndamental principle of the organization i~ freedom in the relations between
its responsible individual members., We have treated freedom of choice as a
fact for an isolated inciividual; free asscciation means further tllat each must
respect the freedom of all others • and it is not too difficult to think of t hi~
attitude also as colorlessly factual. lt might be adopted voluntarily on mere
grounds of prudenQe9 because in general others will do to you as you do to theme
Uur primary concern here is w~~h economic ~~s oc iati~~ or cooperation~ or acting in soll'.S scrt of unity for the sake of increased efficiency (effectiveness)
1. e. & in order that each party my secure a larger product from the uae of his
various resou~ceso The ends a~d the means are not (we assume) affected by the
association~ rut the procedure is different 11 in that activity is wecialized,
(We need not explicitly consider co-operation 1tithout ap2cialization" as when .
two or more men coobine to lift &"1 object too heaVJ for one alone.,) Economic
co-operation rests on the principle of common or mutual advantage. hence
Y.Q..,luntau e:JSR,~ which~ on a social scale 0 leads at once to tm institution
of tha marketc

•

'l

Certain requ:i.~iter. for ,..theoretical analysis need to be eet fortil explicitly. Unless t.ha contrary is c~tpressly notede we shall consider only the market-exchange fonn of co-(.>peration, though :i.n 15.ber<...l society peopJ.e are free to
give and receive apart from formal. or procise re~iprocityv and they actually
exercise more or less ''Wlu(3nco 11 (ccerci~·n) on ono another 9 s actionso (Of
course a great deal of economic life is not organized at all, but io carried
on by each individual or fa:nily on a basis of sel.f-~mffi~·ieneya) Our analysis
must e!lvisage only the market,~ and the 11 ).dea1 t: or 11 perfect 11 market - in a
theoretical not a moral sense? A market is simply a provision for each person
to exchange vdth whoever offers (or accepts the moat favorable terms to himself .,
Since this applies to all 8 the result is maximum advantage to alls io e, e to
each~ subject to the condition that it is alec true for the opposed party in
. every exchange, Tm main wal~ning that :is called for is that af'..alysis of the
market organization takes individual wants for the things finally received and
consumed as ultimate, lt is not concerned with ~ tha things are wanted~
beyond t.he abstract reason of yielding some quantity of "satisfaction"; and ~
particular 9 it ignores the fact that our wants are largely social in moti vatl.on~
We &ctually want large~,y what others have or do not have~ Cia eo , conformity or
distinction) or prest1ge 9 victory in a contest9 or "success"B or for that
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matter s want t o do good to others» to be generous u and especially we like to
.be in the right~ in various connections a All this has noth:ing to do vdth the
mechanics of organizationo and is :ignored in its studya In partlcularv "competition" in the psychological meaning of rivalry. has nothing to do with the
market !> and is largely absent from ordinary b.lying and selling., There is little
"higgling end bargaining"; conduct is controlled by matter-of-fact comparison
of advantage among alternatives openp Competition does arise in market dealings ii but it is at least as conspicuous in other phase3 of social life~ practically \lithout excaptiono ln a social appraisal of the system» the "sporting"
side of social relations should receive attention, but :i.t involves different
motives and must be excluded from the scientific analyo:i.s of the market as an
economic phm omen one
In ~hortc exchange is viewed simply ao a .rr:.~thod of produc t i on; it is a
fallacy to think of it in terns of 11 surplu."le3 11 t< since theae exj_st be~ause they
·are produ: ed for the purpose of excha."lgeo It party A exc hanges good a v.ith
party B for good b this i8 merely a..'IJ indirect method=by v!hi~ h A an d B~use their
resources to oroduce goods b and a., It will be don.e onlv b ecause ofincreased
efficiency i) t~ the individuals concerned; each gc·(.s eith;r a l a r ger amount of
the same good by exchange (because specialization increa~;s 6f ficien cy) or ~ in
the extreme ca se~ obtains ~ good that he could not !Jro duce at a ll by di rec t
use of his own resources , lJ
At s ome · points v th~! fact thQ.t. an in<!iv~dn2·
ffocts his
pro blen i.fl wc.ys that c annot .finaJ l ~
the argu·~
ment too ur~ealistice The fact of apecia ·
'iff erhis
ence that,) in so far as it :ls c cmplete ,
.. ...... . ~
rut
own resources among the va:r:.rus modes o.
iJ!'Od...c t s ~ good..,
n
devotes th9m all to a single oneil that ii .. whic."l they yield t he 1 ..... '-' ~
·-u
It is only on the so~ial scale t.hat apportior.ment is Of.f€1cts d o Bv.t ...
order mak~s available a far greater variety of final products amor~ whi~
f
l:!Umption is apportionod" 't~1is suggests another mz<::hanj.cal d(~tail b whi ch
very great importance in reality; large=.sca.le mar-ket,s have to be carried c
through literal ttcxchang"J 11, but through purchase ar:d ::;ale for ~JlY.o Jmportar.
disturbances arise due to the use of .mon~y because of specuL'lt::!.On as to its
changGs in value , But these must be considered separately; our more general
~conomi c

l)

Of course all this applies in exactly the saroo way T<hether the two parties
live in the eame or differadv countries or politice~ ~nitso The more remote
the parties are from each othar in distance or culture, the ~reater the
advantage of 8pecialization end exchange wi~ probabl~ be; s:nce the resources and skills of the p~ties are more likely to ue dissimilar and
complemmtary" The protectionist folly is irupc!·tant as an eY.ample of the
diuport.tion of men to a.ct contrary to their own interest ~ n~t merely the
general intarest ~ and or the obstac].t.3S that rational economl.c teaching
has to overcome"

-12analysis will assume that money is used but that it is exclusively in practice
what it is in tre oryv a mere intermediary for facilitating the exchange of
goods and s ervicesp The intervention of money divides the individual ~s economic problem into t wo steps or atageBo The first i s to secure the l argest possible "income" in money (by putting one 9 s resources to the most profitable use);
the a e c ond is to b.iy the maximum "t-otal satisfaction" with th:i.s incom~ 6 by
apportioning it in the best way anong tbe goods and services available in the
economy as a wholeo But we must not forget that the individual is interested
in _the futur e~ and apportions ::>ome p art of hiB income to the purchase of production go o~i.s » c ausing the economy to apportion a correspond:ing fra~tion of
its r esour ce s to making net additions to its productive equip~nto2)
We n crN have to make a sweeping qpalification in our characterization of
the theoretj_cal model of the free-marl<:et organization as implied in referring
__ to i t as an "exchange" system .: - a qualification more serious than the fact
that the exchange is indirect~ via the intermediary of moneyo Evon this buying
and selling is not that of n.:roduC!:.§.o The ordinary "citizen 11 of the modern
economy does inde.ed buy many products 8 but he doas not sell any product at all t
arrl never owns any (except those of greater or less durability that ho holds
for consumption)o (Retail dealers are of course producers and thei~ goods arc
not really final product until they reach the hands of the consumer~) Nor does
the individuaJ typically cr·eate any product, He gets his income by selling
some service or services to one or more tusiness €nterprises~ lt is these unita
which do the produci.'1g a."'l.d which alone o-;m a.nd.sell products, Th~ .expression
11 excra1ge ~conomy 11 ·would describe ratmr a "han"'· "
temg in nhich the
individual (family or other primary group )
'"' 1.ting some
product and thes<1J would be exchangede or
•. v? a mon~y in..._
T
uc h an
organization 9 l:l<;tg~ _..puJ.s!_ U~ ~-:Q.~ as
.J.Stince incomev btlt on...~
abstract 9 bookkeopi11g sense & as in the casv of a Crusoe economy~ In t1.
'ern
worldb speciaJ~zation has been carriad far beyond ~1e production by a,
'vidual of a single product; ho contributes highl:r riii'ferentiat~Dd labor ,,
prop~rty services for correr.pondingly subdivlded production processes and
2)
~ntion

of the futur0 l:lllst :;;uggost •:~at is perhaps the greateGt diffarence
of alJ. 9 as rogarda "real:tsm 11 s between the individual oj,tuation of a Crusoe
and that of a m5nber of society., The Crucoo v;culd rrot be thin.'!{ing of replacing lli.mselt~ This d.oes not make my d'i.ffcrc:1cc 11 j.n princlr,.le 11 asi)
long as we do not think or a Crusoe specifically pr~parir>.g for his demise~
and assume t_))at he is actually and practically concerned to increase his
11 income" in the nsar future:,.
dut it will make a great deal of difference
when we co!:l:! to our sp6cific problem of the ~thics o:? wagee& and have to
consider with car3 the tl·ro-fold role of the hU.Iilll!l b3ing~ ae com;umer and
as a. productive instl."'.11mnt u and the latter capacity in. relation to that
of other instruments., We mz.y note thc:.t the :;ocia.l order makes it possible
for an individual to provideJ through inoura.>1ce cleviceso for an income
terminating and all as3ets disappearing!) at tho Ul"'-lmo·un .moment of his
death~ a thing which Crusoe could not doo But not many act in this '"ay,

- 13 hundreds or thousands may have a hand in a single finished goodo
This fUrther subdivision of functiona makes it practically inevitable
that the individual laborer,> or owner--supplier of any rescurce~service 9 shall
receive his share of the product in the form of money" But the form of employe r-employee relation that is actually familiar results from a different specialization than this technical one., Tha organized productive unit 11might 11 be
a producers v co-operativeJ a pu:re or a representative democracy c in which all
tm participants 11 including any vilo performed managerial functions along with
other "wcrkers" and property 0'\.'lllerse v1ould 11 uork together"& and distribute the
produc t~ in any manner on which they might agreeo
They could even divide up
the physical product and sell it indi viduallyo The relation of the member to
the group· might or .m ight not take the form of employee· and employer. It is
well to think of these poo eibilitiesv even though they seem fancifuL For, in
fact s practically every conceivabl~ form of production unit has been tried 8
ani that which has becane typical must be regarded as r esultine from a rough
sort of na.turcl. selection of tm fittest in a struggle fo r existence; those
who do not l ike the in~~vidual business man in small concernso and the business corporation in large ones, are and have been free to try anything else
and find out from experi~nce why other fol~ms are not generally capable of holding their own in a social milieu where the parties concerned aro free to choose.?
Tr.at v.:hkh has in general survlved to becoma typical is a large unit in
the "corporate" form/) with a.thirly d:Latinct - but far from complete ~ separation of the sama fou.r functions s with their corra~·.,..,nrvii.ng formD of income
that we recognized in th-3 ~rusoe economy., Th~
.... of controlling
proprietors v entrepreneurs v (but thay a.l..f ~
, -Y more or .J..t...,.,
"~t.h personal and prop<!rty services to th~ unde"
. ..~-11g); (2) a group supt"'lri~
.marily personal servlce!3 (but o~ming vary..1.11g blc~1~s or '.'lOne in the t• etorship 9 ic eo~ voting :!stock"); (J) a group of leosors of property; but
hao become relatively unimportant in compar-ison Tiith (4) own~rs v1ho lex....
"capital" (mon~y) on various contractual ter:nso 1t is imperative to get t
hind the vaguen<3ss and confuclon which surrounds theae co:ocepts and distinc
tions$ to their real meaning., Perhapa the first offers th9 greate st difficu ... ty~
since the real D 11 rosponsible 11 .r.1anage:rs of a business arc ~ the s elarted foremen~ superintendcnts 6 production managero~ v1ho C:..i..rectly give orde::-sB but those
who hire these and for- :11hcm they act as agentso The rc£.1 Jr.C:lager group 1, as
nearly as it c.m ba briefly identified 9 is the O'I'JOers of the voting common
stock, Theirs is the real initiativet and they take the risk of action being
right or wrong~ As alreudy noted 9 they "normllyn belong i.."'l part to the ·group
of aupplier3 of property s~Fdccs; but that depends on tho facta ao to how
much assets the rosiness has ever am above all its liabilities at any tw;
it varies from case to caee and from day to day 0 according to "prospectes" and
is often zero or even negative, Officials and other employed workers are also
likely to be stockholders in vazying amounts., These mm 11 <:Mn 11 the busine:ts as
a whole,. tnt such ownership bears no particular relation to the assets ueed in
it and in large part 11 0imed 11 by ite as a unito Vne of the worst of the fallacies that beset popular thinking about the mechanism of the entrepreneurial
organization is the confusion of the entrepreneur and the property owner or
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"capitalist" o which is directly suggested in calling it the "capitalist system11o The term was popularized by the aarxists to stand for the false idea
that the 11 Capitalist 11 employs and controls the 11laborer11 ; in reality v propertyowner and ' laborer are in the same position in the organization; both are hired
and in the immediate sense qontrolled by the entrepren~uro Ultimately he is
himself controlled by w..arket forces called 11 competition11 s meani."tg the sovereignty of consumers and those who supply the productive services~ both labor and
property; the business must produce what is most in demand and ompl oy the moat
efficient methods or soon go into bankruptcy< t'rofit comes only to those most
successful in this endeavours ·r1hile others incur a loss o
lt must be !lB de ur.mistake>ably clear that the basic functional specialization in a f1ee economy iB that arising between the entrepreneur as ultimate
manager (though not in ultimate control) and all other roles in productions
and that this specialization~ to the extent that it occurs~ is the result of
free choice by both and all partiesv of that set-up which is most satisfactory
to all of themo The whole arrangement is essentially a mode of co=eperation$
a form of p~tnership~ To bring out its tl'Ue character~ we may consider a few
simplified illustrations~ beg.:.nning with ons in which no property is involved,
lf (say) two people are to work togeth3r 1 they must somehow reach agr0ement as
to what is to be done ~11d hu,;J 9 and for dividing bstweoo them whatever result
(gain or loss) is achieved~) But. such planning marly always invol ves more or
less uncertainty 8 or risk;3
the result may be highly dependent on various
details that hava to be decided in some particular way~ and it may be zero or
negative if some decision turns out to be wrong . 1' 1"
·- k~ ep in mind that
in free society the parties may make any arr~ \., ~- ·· li~ t hey lJ-~
· they may argue
out in advance all detailf of procedt!l"e, .1d co n~ r~.ct for any d1
· ~'1 in the
result • or work this out as the returns -vv.me in. But where a higL
ee of
uncert-ainty exists s it is typical for people to disc.g;:oee -- the more
h.en
a large number ·are involved., Une simple way out il!l for one of the part
to
take the respcnsibilityc Zither may offer termn to the ot:.her: ':do it my 1Y r
let me direct op;Fations and l will give you so a."ld oo l'!'.u.ch9 however it tUI 'J

3)

It . is now usual to distinguish between those

risks 11 againct Yil-'d ch one may
secure protection by :l.Iwurancc , or some application of the same principles
and 11 uncertc.inty11 , m;;;a;.1ing chiefly the liability to error i.."l judgment in
a serious question of policy =- including the selection of agents who rrake
!'lore or less serlous deci!Jions for their flprincl...oale"o .Mere gambling may
of course bring gain or lossv but this should be distinguished from the
11 profit 11 (positive or negative) of the business entrepren<mr,,
The dist:inct..ion is treoretical.ly important (thought liko so Il1£lnya it cannot be sharp=
ly drawn) but we need not dwell on it here» after explaining that wh(!jn we
apeak ofr.:risk" Yle :Jhall ID.;lan that inherently non-measurable. itself unknorm,, risk which attaches to th':) making of re3ponsible decisions~ It is
part of the very m~aning of responsibility ~ deciclJ.ng and taking the
consequenceso
11

- 15 cut~ and l will take what i.e left; and i f there isn °t enough to give you the
amount specified!) I will make it up to youo 11 When such a proposition has bee;n
accept9dv the result is the ordinary wage bargain" And tris io just what
happens o on a large ecales under market control 9 in the c:mtrepreneurial economyo In the case of two personae the active partner (entrepreneur) would presWIBbly work at the task along with the passive one (wags ~arner); but in a
larger and more elaborat~ unit he wwld do nothing but direct md supervise;
and in a still more conplex aituati.on 9 he would go !artherv delegate the more
routine activities of supervision iteelf to hired agents and UBe all his own
energies in study of the marketo of poesibilities for improving tec}'l.nique and
organization~ and in makL~ the major decisions of policyo
The same relationship in the case of ont.repnneur~hip and property may be
illustrated by an owner of a one->nan farm and a 11 farmar 11 without capital IMtaruS:.
Their problem is to arrange for the farmer to culti vute the owner 8 s lando
Several arrangements are possiblep The one that may come first to mind is a
lease "on eharea" - the simple partnershipo But this would call for agree=
ment on operationsa end it may be simpler for thl!l farmer to pay a stipulated
rent and bs free to menage the ~terprisc aa he so~s fit =- subject to _protecting tho owner against looa through "mining out" thG value of his property,
&.t it wuld be just as logical to adopt a third arrangement 9 the inverse of
the second; the farm ovmer my hiro the farmer and pay him wageso Or 9 it may
happen (fourthly) that a third party - ar.; entrepreneur -- both leases the
farm for a rental and hires the :Larmer for a wagf',, The important fact is that
under 11 idoel conditiers 11 s meaning in substance the a sene e of uncertainty (hence
of difference of opimon) all thsae arrange:nents "uuld lead to e1:·~ctly the same
result~ both as to ths technique of op~rations and as to the divisi1~ of the
product~ and the choice would be 3 matter of inditference to the part~ eo
(With
the exception 9 that under the condition of unive::-sal perfect kno'l'Vledge ~ 1d fore8ight theJ outside (third) party of tha fourth arrang0ment T;culd have no fl.. ,ction
to ~ rformD and thio e,cheno becO!ll.Oe meaninglesso)
lio.vever 9 under realiatic conditioms (uncertainty pres~nts a..'1d differenceD
in expectation~ and in opc:ration~l viows <md preforence:s) ther3 iEl otill another
posslble form of orga."lization 8 one that io very familiar in prncticeo The farmerr
lacking mano to pay for the fann~ instoa.d of leasing it for a rental may bt13' it r
borrowing the "money" frors1 the ownor& on a not0 (usually o~curcd by a mortgage)~
In thia cas~ 0 tl"P ons will pay and the othor rocoive "interest" o inet~ad of rent ,
But under id~lil ccndi.tionsp as be:foi'Ol) the eubstance Vlill bo th'<l eame in all reop~cts · and tho distinction b~t:o:t"Zon the tY.o types of agroGment a pure fol•.m and a
matter of indifference , (In real lifev thG choice of contract will mak6 a
difference 1n the chligation of the farllBr not to allo11 the:~ property to deteriorate,) Tho possibilities ars still not exhausted" T'ilS farnwr may borrow the
money to buy the farm from a third party (instead of the ~or.;:ner O"!fn~r); o::- 11
finally. it is quitCJ pocsibls that u .f2Urth party rr.ay borrovJ tho mo:-. Y ·.(.from tt:.e
form.01' number thre~) and l:uy the farm cmd hi:cc th~ fa::.·r~rv for v.agees to operat0
ito 'l'his is not very common in connec ·~ion with f3r:JW& but is tho .most tY!)iCal
procedure in induatrial enterprise~ The entreprensurD especially the large cor-

- 16 poration& hires the use of {rents) comparatively littla property; for the
mo$t part the "members" of the company (voting common stock holders) own
(have title to) the property used; but it may to any extent be really theirs
because it is to any extent pledgod or over-pledged to "bondholders" (or other
creditors) on all sorts of termsD (Th~ distinction between the owner and
creditor position is not sharp and conditions vary videly (from case to caseo)

l

'fhe important fact is that the real' differences among all th0 forms of
in a frse=market economyv c~nters in the dietribution of responsibilityo 1., eo control and uncortainty-bearingo The possibility of 11talkirJ8
sense" about the distribution of income in a free-market economy~ in the way
either of explaining what happens or of criticizing tlP resultv depends first
of all on underatand:i.ng this division» botueen thoac •ilo control operations
(directly or through agents ) ru:..d. take the risk 11 and these who passively furnish
productiv~ capacity, in one fo~ or anothero
The problem is both more difficult and more important because of three factso First 9 the separation ie never
complete and the overlapping of functions of t he s~ne person varies all the way
from nea1..ly pure entreprcnsurship to its nearly complete abavnce~ Socond9 th•
working of 11marke t competition11 constantly tends to eliminate entrepreneurship
(and the corresponding incom~ 9 profit - aJ.waya ~e.ning profit- or loes) since
men tend to learn the conditions under v;hich they are workL.~.g o But this proceee is ne·\Tar cr.rried t!1rough because of the innovatiQ!ll! that are conot&ntly ·
being made 9 and otmr ( "nutural") changes which cunnot be foreseen and all.mcd
for in advance by those affected by them~ Thirdv differences in the role of
contingency and in th6 contingent element in incq.:::e enter into the for.!l18 of
contract S.!ld into the classiflcation of in<.!ame-.fo.pnno producing .r.:.uch confusion,
all along the line~ We cannot say anything true ant~ relevant about wagesj for
instanccv without underotanding the actual r.,lation::; of the wago receiver t•
the wage payerv and of toth to athol' incomea~ or i.flco.me called by other muneiSo
But the nprofit=receiver': (or suffer~r of loao) is the payer both of wages and
of the incom-3 received .from "property" under di!fl!:.~-..ent forme.
association~

Finally~ we must note a 11 methodological'l po1.nt r a fourth source of difficulty, ln conacqu~nco of tho thrGe fac·t.e explained~ theoretical analysis met
be concerned at its first s·::.age with a hYPothet.:tcal atato of economic society
in which the tendency tor;ard co!Ilpll!te foresight would be cax·ried to perfection
and the .function of l!lntroprcmeurship., along with ito peculiar income» profite
would be eliminatsdo In particularv economic theory mu3t fir3t discuss the
other forms of income for the most part, ~ .t:h.2Y ~ld 12.! in the economy in
entrepren~urship and profit would be absent, (Ir everyone h3d complete and
accurate foresight of the consequences of actio~ 9 there would bo no occasion
for anyon3 to be directed by anyone else~ or havo the usa of his property
directed.,) Thus the r:theory 11 of profit and of wagGs and property income arc
expounded wi~1 r~fer~~ca to opposed seta of conditione.

We must next gi·.;e brief a·::.t"l'ltion to the forms of proporty incom~ s especially to different mcr..i1ii'lga of the concept of "rcnt 11 P in ralation to n interest n
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and to"pro!it"~ and take note of the di!!ersnce in the position of a human
being and his servlces, W(9 have previously used the term 11 rent 11 to designate
the incom~ earned (per unit of timo) by any piece of property when it is used
by a perDon other than the ~Rnero The identification rests on the assumption
of "ideal conditione" just mentioned,, in which profit would be absento In real
lifeD there is a tendency toward equality of rent and actual earningeg the
approximation v~ryL~ from case to caseo We have presumably made it clear
enough how it comfts .s.bcu t that men borrow money and buy property instead of rent=
1ng it (and lend mon~y instead of buying pr~perty and renting it out)~ The allimportant mattsr is the "risk" - who benefits or suffers from any unforeseen
change in the value of tha proporty that ie in question; in case of a sale it is
the cwner-...u:Jer- "ov.ner" :subj3ct to the encumbrance {the lender or the 11 capital"
bei.'lg so~<.~how made secure)~ In the casa of a. farm? in our previous illustration~
both forms ar~ familiar and it ia no strain on the imagination to think of them
as ecpival~nt alternativeeo In reality); hO';vever 9 bec.::>.uso the future value even
of a fann depends much on the way in which it ie u~ed» leasoau especially on
long termv usually call for considerable stipulation about the mode or useo and
allocation of deterioration or im~rovemont.
Still 0 it is eaoy to think ot the farm as simply "thero 11 r since it has
physical fcatut"es that are nearly uncr..anging and even as a productive, entity it
is comparatively otable~ But ii ?e turn from a farm toD say9 a ~~ufacturing
plant 0 the case is notably di!fer<ant o The stabilityv the "there-neas" ia much
lese; it does not 11 como natLtral 11 to think of tho ront on the property and the
interest on its valuG aa difreront tonne for the aame realityo An apparent
reason for thie attitude is the fact that ffianufactu~ing plants are not commonly
leasod for a rontal~ as we have notod bafo:rG)o &lt it ia of course their "mutability" that u."lderlios this factv that those who op~rate them usually 11 own 11
them =- through thG medium cf borrowed mon~ys if th~y do not posscas the requisite llft!talth., It is an unreal sort of ownership~ oince the momty~londers can
take title .if obligation:~ to them are not met. It is esvent.ially more like a
leasc 9 and the operator 3 s po~ltion 9 analytically viewedv is more that of entrepreneur than a.'l ovm13r; he is an entrepren<lur in tvm sons~Da of the wol"ds and
receives two forms or profita Two "responsible deciaiono 11 haYe bGen made. One
covers the col!l.rdt.ment or a certain amount of v;ea.lth or capital to this particular form; tht: othor is the group of decisions involved in managing th$ concrete capital inatru~1cnt so ae to create a net income,, Thoy may be specialized
to diffeNnt peraons or g1·oapD; one man {or "compa.ny11) may build the plant, and
may borrol't the money with \'.•hich to b.lild ito a.~d loaea it to another for operationo The reasons why thiG rarGly happens need not bs developed herae they are
connected with uncGrtainty e.nd tho moral h3zurd; t.h~ theoretical diotlnction
should b~ clearo It is loos unusual for farma to bo bought with borrowed money
and l~ased to a third party for operationo
The difference in degroo between such property as farm~S and that of Tthich
industrial plant is the typo has led in the history of economics to a classificatory distinction wll~h is --Jery mial.,ading , The term "rent" has betm restricted to income from "natural agents", Thio might not be serioua 8 if econo=
mists had introduced somo othGr tor.m to ~efcr to the rent of other things when
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they are leased, as they o!ten areg and this term is ~~versally employed in
everyday discourao 9 whether the object in question iB a farm~ a dwellingg an
auto or a dress suito What. is utterly destructive of clear th1nkir.g is the
idea that "interest'' ia subject to any corres}X)nding reetrictions that it consists of the earnings ot a different class of productive agent ~ presumab~
"capital goods".. The palpable tact is that the income !rom any productive
&gent (with some reservations a~ to th~ !rae laborer ~ soe ~low) can be
viewed at will under either of those tormn 9 whether it is U3ed by the owner or
leased to another~ It is a 11 rcnt 11 on the agent as a concrete thirg it is
11
interest 11 on the 11 investmo11t 11 i'lhich the thing repr3aents.. Under "ideal
condit.ions 11 0 agnin 9 t.he inveatmant .:>uld be identical with the historical ccst~
and nlso at all times with tile amount that could be recovered by ureal disin=
vestm.snt 11 9 and further oqual t·:> the momentary sale value.. All differentiation
between these several amounts is due to uncertainty 0 error and difference ot
opiniono
It especially calla for e.'ll}i!.aais that 11 n3tural agents'! 0 ty~ified by agricultural "land" are in no special case 9 excopt tor a difference in degree,
They have also all had their historical cost in one form or another (except
that any valuable objc~'~ may be quite accidentally !o~P..d).. In some cas~s the
cost has been less than tho present value& but ln others it has been vastly
more; and there ia no reason for believing that on the average 9 or on the r.holev
a<>=called natural agents are at any time WOi"th more ths.n they have coot; indeed.,
they arc al!:ioot certainly wor·th less 0 if 'We go back to the "beglnnina" and in=
cludo all costs and sac:dficcs ot e.:tploration9 ploncering£ devolopn:ont and waitlng9 (quito certainly if :·;c include taxao paid)o !'uni.fes'i:.ly 0 "natural reeourcee 11
in their really natural 11 wild 11 state are no·~ "r3:lcurccs 11 !or civilized lifo and
indu$tryo lt>at is moro or less special to this clnos 9 as a class 9 is the large
role of "e.xplorative 11 actiYity i!l brin&ing them into uso 0 hence unpredictability
of tho result in ar.y particular caso » and a vast d'i. \"'ergencc in the ~lation betueerl outlay and realization from one case to anothoro (Human }::Gychology me=
hibits a rc.ma:;;akal:>le tendency to ignore~ or grossly undcrost,imate the £.~ 2!..
acquiring knowledgeD wt!ich ~1ao a rJay of c eerPing obvious when t.he facts have be=
come taili1J.iar 9 or at lcaBt of seeming very esoily acquired; it 1a oasy to tind
a ~ng when one kno1m where to lookQ) In sum 9 tho economic di!forence between
natura1-ngents and capi·Uil~zoocls ie a re.lat.ivaly groat pro!l'.:Lnence ot profit~
gain or loss= in connec:liion nith their c:roduct.iono But this is really not at
all peculiar to t.homl If nc think of the most hi.ghly ru:ti.ficial of all capital
goodsp those of ~ kind~J rcpr3tcnti~g so~ !nnova~l~ either the launching
of a now product 01• a naYJ and or.iginal proceos of zr..aking one more or less !a.ad.liar.r we find an equal dog1~o of unce1~ainty~ and en equal prominence or. profit
or lo;:;a aa a di!ferenc0 betwoen _yield or rental value and interest on eo21to
l~" come to the que3'i;ion 9 more dJ.r.e-::tl7 germane to our topic& of where the
laboror ez~ his incomo stand in relat!on to these complex arA rather subtle die=
tir.ct.;.onso The question may bo answol"Od briotly by ata:rM.ng frcm the rather
trite • but not t1lerefm.•c tr:ivialv obsc:rvat.ion that th& dif!cronce betueen
laborers and "property!1 is that t.he laborer is not "proporty" ~·= in tho modern
legal systems to t1hic!1 our discussion relat.~s ~ and in t:.~c ocnse the 'l'l'Ord has
when applied to !'eal r;state or· chattels., The essential difference ifS that
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"ownership" of the laborar is limited to the natural person himself; it is
"inalienable"; this productive agent cannot be bought or sold~ As regards
ot.her agents 9 their servicee are to be had in either of two ways» rental fom
the owner or outright purchase -- and later resale if the uae is wanted for a
limitsd time., (The two arrangementa approach identity in a sale for borrowed
moneyo) But transfer of ownership is excluded in the case of the laborer; hia
services (labor) are to be had only through lease -= and thi~ virtually
cancellable at willD by himv since a contract can rarely be mt!orcede and a
"long" contract would be quite illegaL, The principle cf the sanctity of personal liberty has many implications disadvantageouo to the individual whoee
productive capacity is embodied (his capital invested) chiefly ln hin own
person.. It is dllficult for him to pledge his future earnin~ 9 even with the
protection of any practicable insuranceo This is a serious hanGicap in connection with assuming the role of entrepreneur» and (apart from public relief)
the accumulation of some ass~ts is virtually the only reli.able assurance against
dietrees through loss of earning power during lite,, (It is likely to involve
imreased need ~ illn~s; a i,;rusoe would bo in much harder po:Jition in this regard).,
But in the moro i'undnmontal relations. 11 labor pol'1er11 and "prop~rty" are
alikoo The laborer 18 a productive agentD ~th the e$sential attributes of
other such agents; L e, f the attr.l.butes com.1!0n t.o either claae are common to
both" In part~cularn both have tho {'!Ssontial qualltiee by which "capital goods"
ars dcfinedo
hey are produced at a coat~ require constant oaintenance at a
cost .. am they wear out and have to be replaced out ot their earnings during
service lifev it production in the economy is to continuo~ (and of couraeG
the Dupply ~y also be increaoedQ at a coste) The mere fact that the agent ia
a human boing has ll ttle economic aignif.lcancor. as will be apparent fran the
consideration that in a slave ccoaomy it would make no substantial difference;
and in our ow.n society our beasts of burdon and pets arc inter~adiate between
inert reachinefl &'"ld the hird.=3ervant status o
Tho important qu0a~ion for the purpose of our discuosion is that of freedom of choice of roleg and it is especially in connection with this issue that
prejudice ar.:d scmtimont leed public opinion astray_, The least reflection on
fac·t.o kno~m to cveryono will m:1lce it clear that t.~e \'l ay in v,a.ich an ind.tvidual
co.reos into i;>OOsc!:>::>ion of thC!J l'"tJepsctive forr.us of produc•vivo capacity (property
arxi personal qualities enabling one to r~nder salable services) rcprcoent very
much the saoe mixture ot oouz•esBo The main items in both ca:;cs are on the one
hand inharitance and lucl< 0 and on the other the efforts ol the individual himself ~~ in both caa0s more or less con~cicutious and intelligently directed
and more or less "painful 11 or pleasan·t;u as the case may beo The great dit'ferenco poJ:Ularly aasu.raild 11 fro:n a social=ethical point of vien 11 and made the baeie
ot the familiar oppouition of "human rights" to "property rights" cnnnot b~
rationally explali1ed~ It is of course absurdly obvious that the s3cond expreeeion is a figure of sp~cch. that the rights of "propei·ty" (whatever that may bali
and its duties al::so) inl1crc in ita owners as hwnan bGingso Seerch for a more
cubstantial basis for tha ccntraot ~11 probably point to disap,roval of inberi~
tanco, biological and Docial~cultural~ plays a larger rola in inequalitiee
(supposedly un~arncd or undeserved) ln income=earning por.er or opportunity in
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the form of property owned than in t hat of personal endow.mentso I t is true
that the majority or the l arges t incomes arc ~~w derived largel y from proport y;
but certainly no "abolition" or pr iva t e proper ty by political~legal proce3s
would give any assurance of a more equal distribution ot rGal incomeo Such a
etep would mors probably result i n a much greater concentration or economic
power" Besides inves t m3nt in education 8 i n the i nclusive senae~ ti1ore are many
ways by which persons in a pr i vil eged situation wil l be L~ a position to sscure
a similar st atus !or their chi ldren ( or oth~r heirs)., Vast economic diff erences
certainly exist; and they a r ise only to a ll!aitod extent f rom tho free choioo
of those affec ted~ or from any source likel y to be j udged t o correspond with
"merit 11 ; but t,hat .tact and its bea ring on t ht:l sub ject o! j ust wagea wst be
considered later ~ when we come to doal uith appraisal and policyo
With res pect

to

what is specifical ly in ques t ion at t his point ~~ the

!re ed~ o! choica of roles -= i t should be clear without mora explanation
that taki~ individuals. !a the,)Z atand 9 with whatovor meano and capacities they
actually have 9 selection ~ong medea of usa of t hese c~egcit~ i~ a matter of
free agree~nt bet ween the parties directly concernoda to the extent that the
marke t i s free and i ts organizati on effectiv~o Entry into the role of wage~

earn0r versus that of property ownar ("supplier" of one or the other class o!
producti ve servicG) is not at the moment a matter of choice 9 since one can
only aell ~at one has to sell~ The quosticn ~s the validity of the sharp
distinction in the longer vieu between C1eso cl~ss~s of productive agent and
their s~rv:lces .. 1Je have al::-eady shown that 1! wo go back of the conditions
at the moment, both labor~power and Pl'opcrty o..;•e th0 embodiment of pre=exiating productive capacity; and the parties in possession of this capacity9 at
the time~ could have chose:1. to invest it in either t: e on.3 tom or the othero
And this also applies fully to the fo:ems of propcn·ty convent.icnally disting=
uiahed as "natural resources" and 11 capital gooda" ~ with a ppropriate allov.ance for th·:l degree of pr-.:dictability of the results of any particular investment~ and likewise to ncv; ideas 9 devices or proces:Jes 9 and 11 good=rzil111 "
"'han ~ and error may cau.se nearly ary divergenca from the normal, but these
f actors pres~~ably cancel out 0 and
the avcrngeg in a free economy9 the
individual gots the general rate of retu~nv distorted by t he good or bad ree'llts of r isk !£luntaril.Y ass~~'
·

on

Finally
and especially important ~- the role of entrepr e neur also ia a
ma t ter of !rae at;r~ement bct·;:een all parties to tmv co=o·"Jerative~produ.cticn
II
"
•
arrangemento Anyone is f:cac" to hire l<.ibor and property servlce am produce
goodsp if he can offer terms a bit more attracti~ than other~ DUL~ing similar
off ers c including under terms the secu.r~ 1~y ti1ey arc able to give that they will
fulfil l the agr0cmenta they makeo Thus profit~ t!1c thco:·cii::al anthithesis or
counterpart to other 1ncomes 0 isp after all 9 the p:!ymcnt for a servic0 - - that
of responsible manage4~nt; true 9 it is not me~~ur~ble with reference to any
de.t'ini:t.e bat;e 9 but accrues to the enterprise a15 a d'wle ani fulls to those
persons l'ho ara reopouoible for ito existence and its conduct o Profit is de=
termined as a "residual!! for tho enterprise a.'1d foze some accounting period D
after other income3 are paid out as ccets; the latter aro !L~ed for the whole
e conomy~ more or le:w !rom day to day~ as I~rket pricoa~ by the "oompetition"
"""'-=>

l
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of all entrepreneurs for the available supply of all productive services of
every kind~ But this means that the income of the entrepreneur ia in the
most real and accurate sense of all a payment corresponding to the actual value
of th~ service ~ performs. ~ny positive profit ·ha gets is due to his making
productive services yield a result of greater value than do his competitorso
whose bids fix t he prices he pays; and any negative profit (loss)shous his
failure to equal themo The difference in either case measuroa al·tual results
of his perf'ormanceo (What relation 1 t bears to the 11doserts" of the entre=preneur or of those who supply him with productive services is a question that
would call for long discussiono) The explanation o! profit~ it will be kept
in minds disposes of the difference between rent and interests and also& in
the e ame connectioni takes care of the gains and loelseo !rom changes in the
capital value of r elatively stable forms of wealths such as "land"~ {and itl!l
"permanent improvements 11 )o i''indly9 the theory or profit obviously co·.:c:..-c
all receipts from invention and successful innovation of every form9 c.nd lvs.Yh~
ariair~ out of such activitieso
We have now reached the point for a summing up o! the main "scientific"
part o! our study" .::>ince our pl~blem centers in the uorldng 9 the "mechanics" v
of a system of organization made up of interacting parts 9 the nature of sc!enee
in this field must be similar to that whore mechanical problems in the literal
sense are dealt wU.ho It must begin with 11 principlez~ 11 which describe facts~
but in a very general 11 hence abstract and more or less 11 unrealistic 11 sense and
proceed atep by st~p toward greater concraten~es and empirical accuracyo fhe
first stage will formulate the 11 tend.ency11 of a tree-market economy~ t'hat "would"
happen if men bohaved in a completely economic way 9 in mechanically perfect
markets~ This implies aloo behaving in a ~ompletely moral way9 ~ ~ negatiye
senseD of respecting one ancthergs freedom by abstaining from all coercion
and fraud; but it says nothing about positive duties or sharing or helptulnesso
To behave 11 economically11 would require complete foreknowledge by .sveryone ot
the cons~quenccs or every decision made:~ ·hence of pr.soent condit·tono and also
ot all future changes relevant to one's plans p v.hcthcr du~ to naturnl causes or
to acts ot other personao4)

The amount o£ 111mrealiam11 in these ao:3umpt:l.ons mu3t be understoot.lp cr tha
reasoning \'!ill be •~rae than useleas. Econom..i.c behavior is use u... 1&.\;~m.·
to achi~ve enc.h3 9 and no interference with oth<H"S in doing the sa:~!d. ..:. :.
excludes all "persuasion"; and all fl'"0e giving, of goods or eervlees 9 evon
information~ is counted as consumption by the produc~~giverr or possibly
by the receivers but not by botho The values o! play and disvalues ot work
must be igno~d$ because there .ts no quantitative relation between distinct
moans and ends ..
The condition of universal perfect for~sight is often described by economists
as what would re13ult if all the given condition$ of economic lite were to
remain unchanged for a long enough period. The argument is that men tend
to learn 9 by trial=and-erl'Or <!Xp3rience 0 if not "rationall.s" P and would
eventually knoVT everything relevant to their plans 9 i! the facts themselves
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Under t he conditions stated (and s ome further requirements for a mechan=
ically i deal market) two general features of organization will prevail. (1)
Every productive resource (laborer or piece of property -= ultimately every
unit of "capital 11 ) will be directed into the use in which it will create the
pr oduct ot greatest valuep determined by the choices of wil~ng and able
consumers 9 or saver-investors, as purchaserso (2) Every personal income (consumption~plus=investment) will exactly measure the value~product contributed
(added to the social tctal) by whatever resources that person actually furnishes
to productiono This implies that every product sells at a price exactly equal
to its cost 9 leaving no profit (as defined by economistsc including loss)o With
perfect foresight in posseseion of everyone& no "management" in the real sense
or deciding and acting in the face of contingencies (of miscalculation or
wholl y unforeseen events) would be called for~ Managers .would perfo~ only a
routine function and would be paid "wages" onlyp pl s rent (interest) fur what~
ever property services they might also supply (to 'ttie samo or another produc=
tive unit ) o In this situation 8 every individual member of the econo~ will receive the consequences o! his own activityp in t he only meaning the expression
can have whsre activity is co-operative -- in fact the only meaning a particU=
lar eff~ct of a particular cause ever has 9 since causality is always complexo
In this respect he will be in the same position as a Crusoe~ but ha will gain
the almost boundless increase of product from his resourc~sp reoulting from
organizationo
The firat great st~p by way of bringing this abstract model into closer
correspondence with r0allty is to consider the general effects or "uncertainty"
-- still under the conditions or a mechanically perfect marketo For t~o reascns == because uncertainty implies differences of op1nion 9 and because men
have different emotional=vclitional attitudes toward adver.tu~e-versuo=security -=
the presence of uncertainty brings about specialization or the entrepreneur
function (assumption of risk and or final dire~tion) as already sufficiently
4

(conte) were unchangingc This statement is unnecessarily unrealistic 9 and
misleading. It is only the laws which govern char..ge that muat be fixed 9
end finally known» for complete prediction; and scienc& tells us that
these !t!l unchanging in the actual 1rorldo It is better to say at once
that perfect foresight itself is what ie aesumodo But it should be notod
that the ass~~ptions of science are self=contradictory or impossible in
relation to mutu!! prediction of one another's behaviors by rational
beings; action on such prediction by one will falsify the prediction or
the othero Mutual prediction and cons~quent action is theoretically possible only t~1rough cvneultation and agreem<mt in advance 9 io e., D by joint
planning. Perfect co=ordination might be had through authoritarian controlD with sacrifice of fr~edom by the unitso The mechanism o! the mazb
ket can produce only an approximation to complete freedom~plus ·=officiency&
i! freedom means chang0 by individual initiativso (The possibility of
perfect joint planning -= on a large scale -- should be considered since
something of this sort is ths assumption ot 11deroocratic" collectiviamo)
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describeclo "Final" tti.rection here means "immediately final" == it is rather
closely controlled m:en mo.11entarily by the general condition~ o! the market~
and is constantly subject to ov~r-ruling; the ontreprcneur is forced to give
up his role if he docs not or cannot adapt his plans to bring what he C3n got
tor his product into line with what he must pay for productive aervices 9 to
meot, the competition of other produ.cers., He takes the risks which ho b will-=
ing to take on tenus a little better than those offered by anyonG elBeo
Finally 0 it must be kept in mind that in a lree economy9 the parti~a to
economic relations arc not undsr any comDulsion to accept the terms set by
marketsc ·Anyone may seek council of ar~ther~ or givG advice (it is often a
regular articl!3 in exchango 9 as in the medical and legal prof'es~dons) and m.3y
give a~d roceive gi!ts 9 or enter into arrangements for ca=operation in production on any t~r~s satisfactory to all conccrnedo In particular 9 the political
machinery of the state rray alv1ays i>e used for any economic function; economic
rrsedom in the rr~~t rigoroua interprotation is not violated if this is done by
general agree~nt 9 because it seams to promios to ba aora oatisfactory9 for any
reason~ than arrangements b~tween the producer of particular good~ or ee~icee
and those W'lo want them for immodiato consumption or 1nvcotm~mtc5J
IV,

!'.!}:~ ~

iust1ce:

EvA-luation

~

Action

After so JlillCh theoretical analysis in the way of "scientific" economics
(treating deairss and their free expression in sction as 11 faets") what is fur=
ther to be said in terms of ethicsD of ~nat ought to be~ can ~= and anyhow
must -- be put briefly. A ~tarting~point may be the statement so often heard 9
that free competitior. is all right in theory 9 but it doesnit work in practiceo
This is true" "up to a point" 9 but VJ.ith fundamental l.inl..itations ~ The system
works tar more closely in accord wlth its Uteory than people generally Bupposeo
and our economic ills (those that ~4 e remediable 9 not part of the nature or
things) arise mol'3 o~.t of inherent limitations or the underlying social philo~
sophy than out ct defects in the market mechanismo 4 nd yet they point not at
all toward replacement of the latter \'fith a radically different typo or 150cial
order. The market economy ls ba3ed on the principle o! freedom; this is imper=
fectl,y expressed~ as l~all as inadequatel.¥ limited by other value:.. But the one
economic system that confers freedom on individuals in production and consump=
tion and admito of political and social freedom must be con~~rvcd and per!e~tedo
Reforming policy must. be directed to supplementing it b.r otho:r. type::~ of social

5

Even in case ot concrete disagreement 9 effective freedom may be said to
prevail i! the will ot the majority 0 or even o!' a minority in power~ ia
"freely11 accopted by the governed 9 on moral or political grounds; but this
situation seems to carry us outside the narrow conception of "individual
econo!Dic freedom11 11 and evsn to raiee 11mGtaphjsic8.1" issucso

control ~ and not too .farp for these involve a sacrifice of freedom~ On
this pointD indeed 9 there is no disagreement in principle; it is a question
only of the kind and amount of recourse to other formso Coll0ctivists ot
various schools propose to (and in power do) koep thEl framework of markets
and prices; and our contemporary "capitaliD.m11 interferes and regulates and
adopts "socialistic" measures on a vast scaleo

·1

-'Our topic requires us to think of wageo ::l.n comparison with other forms of
income 9 and ot all forms in relation to the grounds on which they are received 0
and to accepted ethical ideals; and == 11of course" l) but far teo ti!Uch neglec~
t~d =- in relation to possible alternatives of social action; and these must
be realistically view~d 0 eopecially recourso to tho state 9 meaning to politic~c
~iages include a1~ inco;nc teceivcd for or through personal service •. 1n so far ae
this can be currently eyaluatedo The other tvio income f.orm::J ar·~ (1) property=
return (ambiguous u.ae of the words rent~ in.t~ro:-Jtr and profitu leaves no accu=
rate shor-t designation) and profit, Profit mst he &nalytically defincd 9 as
alread.f explain()d o It enters into all income 9 .i.n ao far aa this differs fz-om
what it would b~ under universal perfect comp~tition; but we may confin~ a~ten=
tion to the difference between the receipts of the formal entrepreneur and the
competitive value of the services he supplies (a positive Oi:' negative quantity) o
Profit is focal to the failur0 of marlcat co:npetition to wor}t in closo accord
with pure cconol!lic theory;6) in .t'act 9 ito analytically important feature is
11
the "tendency of the competitive forces to climinat3 ito Andp to rep;Jat 9 t.hese
forces \'tOr;{ far more affectively than romantic critics and the general p-u.blic
imagine& ar.d th(J main real affront to our moral sontim1.1nts lios elscnmero" In
any caset analysis must begin with the fact that "perfect competition" would
place every individual member of the economy :ln essentially the position of a
Crusoeo except~ that he would ~eap all the gain in ~fficiency that is possible
through specialization 2n, terms 2!. mutual ~~m" He would receive the pro=
duct of his own resources 9 in U1e only meaning this can have tor joint action;
and "the consequences of one1s own acts" received through exchange of equal
valuesp represents a kind of natural justiceo

The actual market economy diverges from this theoretical result9 in conse~
quence of unc0rtainty or ignorance (includi.ng ignorance of present and future
facts that no one could possible know) and because of such coercion and fraud
as mengs consciencea 9 public reprobation 0 and the law and its officers fail
6

It is also the prime butt of moralistic sneeringo The "profit motive 11 is
really just the wish to be effectiv0 in action ~either in achieving some
concrete and actually pursuod, or in rivalry with otherso The latter 1nte=
rest is the mainspring of most play9 affects work arA all aapects of econ~
mic life alikeD is still more characteristic of politics than of business 8
and figures promin~ntly in cultural pursuits and in moral and religious
zealo The "profit system" should in honesty be changed to 11 profit=eeeking11
or "profit-and~loss". '.i'he vituperative language springs from a mixture of
ignorance and "prejudice" ~ sJ!Iipathy and envy or mallceo
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to prevent; also 0 in soine cases from incUvidizility of productive agents (esp~
ecially men) and diP.continuity of marketao The ent:rep~cnaurlal organization
has erown. up as ap;>arently the way most sctisfact.ot>y to all · cor.cornl!d for collF
bining competent, dii"ection with individual freeC.Ohlo Ther~ has never been any
question of the right (or prevention or tho act) of any aggregation of persons
organizine t hemselves in any way they lik~ {ag::cea u::on) tor any cconc:rni.c pur=
pose (not outlawed as anti~social) ., The facts making other forms less satis=
.f'actory lie c:t hand a.nd need not be specif5.~d here, .All that ls in question
is the use of fo:.:·cc to compel adoption of some other form.o ~:3 to profit and
wages: First. entrepreneurs as a class rccl3ive little income or none~ or
(probably) Jess than none~ and have nothing out or which to pay higher· vageno
~ocor.d 9 there is no presumption that the profits made by scr.1e 9 n11on really
Wle a~nede are madte at the expense of th~~~.r oarticular employees, rather than of
consumers or owners of 11 capital11 .. If they r, justly11 belong to anyone alseD it
is presumably those wh;> 11 iru!ocently11 incur the corr0sponding losses o Anyhow 9
they cannot to a1~ large extent be taxed nw3y by the atute or nqy monopolistic
pressure-group for any purpose. without making enterp~ise tu1attractivc and
bringing about a fo:-cibly controlled economy 9 or chaos,
The two main 11mcchanical 11 3hortcomi.nz~ of th·3 market~~conomy (results or
"imperrect compet.itiontt) are monopoly and the busin.ess cycleo Th0 latter ill
a p.1rely scientific problom. not, one of con.~l:tct of interest ond hence not
"ethical" in nature; for~ no conai.d~rable group gains from depression, and
nearly all lose., The p:roblmn of monopoly is important, but is misconceived,
and itB evils grossly exa3geratede in th~ minds of crlti.ce an:'l th0 pt..blic,
Most monopoly is more or less functionalD wo:t..king in the :.::a'!le general \tay as
patents on i nventions" Really "bad 11 pz-edat.o~·y monopo1,7 8 whar~ the gain is
d1frerent from legitimate profit == not t~ing !Jatched by corresponding lossesv
by someone~ at so~ tk.e = would again not be r•Jpre3ent,ad by any po'Nertul
intereot. It probably cost~ this cotmtry less than tho protcctiye t3riff n but
it cannot be accurately separated from that v:hich underlies lsgiti1nate and
necessary profit. .Preventior.~ as in the ca~o of the business cycle iJ would be
a matter of finding and applying effsctive measures that would not deetroy
essential !ree do~ of economic action and place exc~saive arbitrary power in
the hands or political functionaricso The only case in which monopolists can
be said to exploit wage-a~fners rathor than consurrers and society at large
is that of "monopolistic"'' J employers . Most or thcGe a-''0 unimportant~ axceP.

7)
"Monopsony"» meaning "one buyer" f is a term recently introduced !or what
has been called buyer 8 s monopoly.
The writer may take space !or a few obiter Qtcta on monopoly 0 rather aside
from the wages question. Much the moat damaging restri.ctionism is that o.f'
labor-unions and farmars D under direct goverrurent support; am hotter corporation and patent laws with prevention o.f' 11 un!air" practices muld go
far to remedying lllhat is bad am remediable in industry and. tradeQ We
must still agree with Adam ~mithp that i f governments would stop creating
or rostering monopolies o and try to preserve e "fair .f'ield and no ravors" 9

in a temporary and local senseo In any case 9 arbitrary price~!ixing is no cure
for monopoly and wage-fixing is no exceptione Imperfect competitionJ instead
of justifying such measures~ as · commonly argued 9 makes it mor!! certain that
forcing up the price~J (waeP-s) will reduce the amount demandcdo In free society.
laws and pressur~s can or.ly prevent; they csnnot force people into economic
arrangements they do not thinl< to their ad.v.antage. (And a free state has no
resources of its own; lt can give to one only what it tak:!s from som~Sone else;
moreover, human moral relationships surely do not stop at national boundarieso)
The division of the social income betv1een labor and property is a problem
fraught with many difficultieso folicy muet be concerned with facts and pcssi~
bilities as well as righte 9 but the latt·3r ~re our main concern here o 8 ) As is
the ca:!e of orofitv the most .i.mpm:-t.ant fact is the foolish ideas people hold
'
'J:
ft
II
and act upon ,,
he contrast between hum:.m rights" and property rights" is nonsensicale unless aa a mere dogmatic dcnifill that owners have .::.ny rightso And
laws statlng that labor 0 sold and bought 9 io not a commodity are on a par v1ith
laws fixing &n arbitrary valu~ of "pi" lJ i;he ratio between circumference and
diameter or a circle, The hoary dictum that 11 labc.'r produces all wealth" ia
pat~ntly con·::.rary to far.:t~ whether it is used to argue current labor~s right
to the whole pr~1uct (~~rx and predecessors and 9~llowers) or to justify property ownership ( Locl-.e the most famous example).,
~very one lmows that property co...-opcrates ln the production of repl.:.cem.ento and new items (as well a~
7~J~----·-·--·------·~--=----·------------

(cont,) most of the evil would not arise., There is a theoretical case
tor "socialization" of such "nat.ural mo:1opolies" as city public utilities 8
perhaps also the J.• ailroads =~ if political management. will not yield worse
resultso

,

8)

Personal earnings and those of property are b::>th only partly se.r;arable .from
as to rec:.pients or amounts to the sam'! recipiento Statistical da·ca are imper.fect 9 but show clearly that labor has far more to gain or lose
!rorn changes in the total dividend than from any possible redistribution~
and the latter is har'd. to etfect v1ithout endangering outputo In the United
States~ before World iJ ar IID payments to employees and earning of the selfemployed made up four-.f'ifths or more of the national incomeo The remainder£.
statistically speaking9 was r~turn on property 0 used by others or by selfemployed o-wnersQ r;o prof'it is identi.f'iablep and the total may be negativer.
eyen including all menopoly reve rllle ~ ...fore over~ the fraction imputed to
gpvernmcnt is nearly as great as property earnings and 9 of course& property
owners contribute disproportionately to governmentp while the services are
disp.:'Oportionately enjoyed by wage-workers. (:Much the largest item is
elementary education~) Flnal~Ya gifts 9 of money and of s~rvices~ largely
unrecorded 9 affect appreciable equalizatj.on~
profit~

9)
It is si~nificant that the "labor=valuell theory was solemnly expoumed by
all the classical" economists until l;,he ularxista began to make serious
headway .\vith revo:utionary propaganda~ based on it as a premise a One task
of educ·. ation is to cure workers of the notion that they arc working for a

~
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current consumption). and this has been the case as far back as economic life
can be tracedc What needs explanation is the virulent prejudice against "wealth"
- alonp, with veneration of far greater pm:;er and luxury in political and reli=
p,ious pOtentates» all so consoicuous in our v;estern religious traditionc Human workers 0 with the quail ties that enter into their labor-power are) like all
other productive agent,e~ prcduced (out of natural materials and forces) in the
same age=long cwnu1.3.tive social=-eo-operative proce~s 5 if we accept th.e principle
of free association:, there is no general ami significant difference in their
economic nature or thi :"('ights of their "mmers 11 to have and to use the two forms
of economic capacity., 0;
If. we extend our notion of jnsticev or rights to cover the feeling that
there ought to be some proportionality of reward to sacrifice in the sense of
pain or effort~ the existing state of things is of course monstrously unjusto
But there is little correspondence bet~cen this contrast and that between
property and }Y.Jrsonal earnings; ratherD practically the whole range of relation=
ship between burden and benefit can be found in both categoriesc Some work i::s
pleasant but highly paidv other work onerous and the pay miserable; the cares
and labors of investors and man3gers are even harder to gaugev but are natur=
ally undcre-estimated by thos(~ who view them from afar; and t.be rewards are subject to more vicissitudes
If one thinks of justice as a rough eq_uali ty" or
at least of e~treme inequalit.yp ac the great injusticev it is again certain
that the causal role
property is usually much e.."'{aggerated,. Property=return
tcnda to predominate at the top of the scale, but rr~ny of ~,e very large in~
comes are 11 earncdn ,. At the bottomv poverty of cours~ reflecta a lack of in~
come~ hence of salable productive capacitye in either fori~~ An owner of much
wealth will often hc:ve a small or even a ncgat,ive income, but this does not
cause immediate privat~.ona As noted earlier., the institutions protecting
personal freedom make it hard for one who hes· only personal earning power to
o.raw upon the future (in comp.3rison with a property owner~ or a slave), If
income available foi· CO::lstwption is correctly de':.ermined and averaged out over
the years., the difference in dispers:ton between those from the two sources
will not loom so largeo Equality as an ide~l needs much qualification 9 apart
from the need for incent.iveo Our moral trc?ditif)n great.lyp i f not hypocritically0 exaggerates the claims of weakness~ Account must be taken of differQ

of

9)

'

(cont . ) "capitalist."; they ''10rk for themselves 0 orQ in a sense~ for
the consumers of their productso

10)
This is clear for a slave economy. ~nd 0 on the other handD since every
sale could be replaced by a leasev purchase of property might also be
prohibited and eccncrnic life gv::; on nn;.ch the same~ The idea that 11 land 11
is unproducEd is another fallacy of the early economistso On the averagev
land has almost. certainly yielded less than the going rate of return on
the total costs of cxploraUon 9 pioneering» development 9 and waiting for
a returno Such activities are affected with a high degree of unoertaintyv
hence produce large gains and losses; but these are in principle like
another prof'ito
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encea in need, which cannot be measured; and neither the individual nor the
family can defensibly be taken as a UPit for equalization of money incomeo

I

I

To repeat what was aaid before~ the main affronts to tender-hearted
eenDibilities arise outside the mechanics of the market 0 ruthless as its
workings often areo Modern psychology has rcvealoo much about the personal
and e~otional relations o£ life as sourcee of unhappiness ~ surely much more
important than ~conomic injustice o In facts these relations carry over into
economic life itself; it is only in theory that buying and selling are purely
impersonalo Many or the common attitudes are quite irrational; prople per=
aonify institutions such as "the company" 0 11Wall :Street11 ~ or "Capitalism" 0
and feel animosity toward them ~ where in earlier history the attitude was
veneration of the eatablished 0 though it conformed much loos than now to a
liberal conception of justice. The great historical anomaly is the coinci=
denco~ in the nineteenth century 0 of unexamr.>J.ed progress in the lrell~being
of the masses 0 and s~-c:cifically of social and individual humanitarianism 0 ~
with dcstructionist revolutionary propaganda based on the most violent denun=
elation of the existing social ordoro
In the field of economic organizatipn t~o related facts aro ove~nelming=
ly importanto '!he most obvious is the ter.dency to progressive concont.ration
of power that is ~ltcrent in free and progres~ive society; for power can be
used to get more p0l1er 0 making i:1equality cumulativeo To him that hath shall
be giveno '!his is not at all a matter of the form o! powerp it applies to
intellectualv oocial and psychological as well as to economic power 9 whether
property or salable working capacity or merely "position., e and also to "taste"
=- fully as important and seriously neglectedo Tnrough the family and inheri=
tancep this tendency oparates beyond the individual life 0 through the genera=
tionso figain it i~ negligibly if at all a question of the fo~ of power (the
forms are largely interconvertible); the abolition of ''property"~ in favor
of any political substitute 9 would almvst cer·t.ainly increase v not reduce~> the
ability of persons in· a privileged position to secure special advantages for
their heirso And the form of the family 9 or "primary group" ..._ some form is
inevitable -- is a~.oo relatively imln.:lterialo Only profound intellectual and
mral changee in 11 hurr!.an nature" cou.ld. do much about it ~ beyond what is al=
ready done by such !~liar expedient5 aa progr~s5ive taxation with usc of
proceeds for public servic~::s to low income groups; theee aeam to have about
reached their limit.s i.f' they az•e not seriously to hamper· production, The ld.nd
of hum~n change really desirable calls for terribly oerious thought 0 as woll
es methods of effecting such changes., ~ineteenth~c~ntury liberalism naively
over emphaaized freedom 0 taldng the individual as the unit and as a daturn 0 and
it t~nt on t~ talk far too much about rights~ without defining and locating
the obligations ~hich alone give me&ling to rightso
Our second fact 0 which undcrliea the firatv is that !'rom a sociological
or culture~historical standpoint. the lndividual ie not the ba~ic reality>, but
is rather insignificant, He is the ephemeral carrier of a 11 culture 11 a a com=
plex of insM.tutions., belie!s 9 .feelings~ and 1..13ag~s ="" something like the
proverbial water-drop in a flowing rivero Cortainly the family ia the real
unit in what is called individuall:')'.;ic socicr;;.yP and n:.any co.lllllunities fill in

,
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between the family and the state and ~orld~ordero The family is the ccon0=
mic unit in cons~~ptionv and for the most part in p~oductiono And a producti=
vity system of di3tribution~ even if defensible for the individuals who are
"producers" 9 does not seem very ethical in relation to non-producing "depmc:IF
ents" - a majority of the populationc 'these facts do not invalidat.e the principle of individual liberty; but it needs to be considered in the light of the
limitations which they set,
We cannot pursue the problem of social justice or idealn into these !Xlilosophical deepsc though it ia here that the issues really lieo (Values .!!!.
passions and if not "prejudices" it is only becattse this term is defined as
"bad" values: and who is to discriminateD and how?) We must end with the
rather harBh reminder that "necessity knows no law11 , or rather (epigrame
rarely say what they mean) the laws it knows do not confonn closely to tile
mo~al ideals current in our societya
Tho first n~cessity is to keep civilizat ion going 9 and try to make a little progress 9 not to be destructive or do
more horm than good" Too much of what passes for economic retom 9 enacted
and propoaed 9 .tails t.o pass this primary teste Men need to b!! "educated"~
fi r st of all to sse what is obvious 9 then to know and understand things that
call for more than bare willingness to seeo

